THE QUAIDE MILLETH COLLEGE FOR MEN,
MEDAVAKKAM, CHENNAI-100
Criterion – IV
Infrastructure and Learning Resources
CLASSROOMS AND COMPUTER LABS
The Quaide Milleth College is located at well accessible place in Tambaram-Velachery road .
The classrooms are well ventilated and surrounded by trees and plantations. A digitalized, overhead projector A/C Seminar Hall can accommodate 150 students. Our college students,
academic and administrative personnel can enjoy a well established access to the internet and
intranet.

The computer facilities include two well equipped Computer Laboratories which

provides access to widely used commercial application software, which serves as platform for
our students to undergo Certificate courses in Tally and other Add On courses.
LANGUAGE LABORATORY
The college has a modern UGC funded English Language Laboratory with 46 computers along
with 46 headphones, microphones and a smart board. The Language Lab is built in with
dynamic English Language teaching-learning softwares like SNET, CLARITY ENGLISH
COMMUNICATION and LADY HAWK COMMUNICATION.
Through a wide range of digital materials, the students are given a hands –on experience to
enhance their Listening, Speaking , Reading and Writing skills. This learner friendly mode of
language acquisition enables the students to be self instructional and the lab acts as a platform for
practicing and producing Language Skills through interactive lessons and communicative mode
of teaching.

LIBRARY
The College Library aims at providing accession to collection of books in every department. It is
equipped with Research Journals, Periodicals, Magazines and Dailies. UGC recognized EResources journals INFLIBNET facilities are available in the college for the effective usage of
the students and the staff members. The library’s collection of books is available to our students
and staff on a short term and long term loan basis depending on demand. Photocopying facilities
can be made use of during the library working hours. Moreover the library is also facilitated
with Internet accessibility. The students can access the library from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
students can get equipped with the key answers to the Question Bank available in the intranet.
The time table, circulars and syllabus are readily available for the students reference in the
intranet.
SPORTS
The QMC takes a constant endeavor to develop the overall personality of the students through
sports and physical fitness. A well-equipped gymnasium is functioning in the college from 6 a.m
to 8 p.m . A large greeny playground is facilitated for the students to practice Cricket, Kabbadi,
Kho-Kho, ball badminton, table tennis and other games. The overall cognitive abilities and
motor skills of our students are developed through athletics, exercises and various other
activities. Our students are encouraged to participate in various intercollegiate competitions and
inter college tournaments.
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